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**SELECTED RESOURCES**

**FLIRTING OR HURTING?** A Teacher’s Guide on Teasing and Bullying for use with Fourth and Fifth Grade Students by Nan Stein and Lisa Sjostrom. (1996). A joint publication of the Wellesley College Center for Research on Women and NEA Professional Library. $19.95 plus $6.00 s&h.

**BULLYPROOF: A Teacher’s Guide on Teasing and Bullying for use with Fourth and Fifth Grade Students by Nan Stein and Lisa Sjostrom. (1996). A joint publication of the Wellesley College Center for Research on Women and NEA Professional Library. $19.95 plus $6.00 s&h.
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**GENDER VIOLENCE/GENDER JUSTICE: AN INTERDISCIPLINARY TEACHING GUIDE FOR TEACHERS OF ENGLISH, LITERATURE, SOCIAL STUDIES, PSYCHOLOGY, HEALTH, PEER COUNSELING, AND FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES (GRADES 7-12)** by Nan Stein and Dominic Cappello with contributions from Linda Tubach and Jackson Katz (1999). $25.00 plus $6.00 s&h.
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**CLASSROOMS AND COURTYARDS: Facing Sexual Harassment in K-12 Schools** by Nan Stein. Published by Teachers College Press (1999). $18.95 plus $6.00 s&h.
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Supplemental Resources
Available from organizations listed below


**Videocassette: Flirting or Hurting? Sexual Harassment in Schools (1996),** 57 min., produced by public tvWGBY TV Teacher Media Service, Springfield, MA. ($69.95 plus 7% shipping and handling). Contact: GPN (program 691). CALL: (800) 228-4630


**Supplemental Resources Available from organizations listed below**

- www.vawprevention.org
- http://hamfish.org/resources/record/15/
- www.cdc.gov/ncipc/factsheets/datviol.htm
- www.health.state.mn.us/svp/youthschools.html
- www.doe.mass.edu/hssss
- www.ed.gov/ocr/sexharassresources.html
- www.aauw.org/ef/harass/index.cfm
- www.aauw.org/ef/harass/index.cfm

**BACKGROUND READING**

**Davis v. Monroe County Board of Education** (526 U.S. 629)


**Hostile Hallways: Bullying, Teasing, and Sexual Harassment in School (2001).** AAUW Educational Foundation. (800) 225-9998 x534 www.aauw.org


**Meraviglia, Martha, et.al. (2003) The Expect Respect Project: Creating a Positive Elementary School Climate. Journal of Interpersonal Violence (vol. 18, #11, pp. 1347-1360).** (article describes the 3 year CDC funded project in Austin, TX that used Bullyproof with 5th graders).